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Soap Opera. Update
by Jen Blakeslee
Collegian Staff Writer

Guiding Light
On the verge of ending their
search, Phillip, Fletcher, and
Blake found Alexandra . When
Alex saw them, she ran to them
yelling, "I'm saved"! - The
foursome embraced, and then they
sat down to collect their thoughts
and to hear how Alex had
survived for such a long time on
the island. Fletcher had strong
doubts about the truth of her
story, but Alex showed them the
compound where she stayed
telling them that it must have
been built during the war. During
Alex's little tour, Roger and Mac
followed them unnoticed.
Back at the Spalding estate,
Nadine explores the secret room
where she found the crutches.
Alan sneaks upon her while she's
in there, and she puts two and
two together. Alan was the one
who hit Henry over the head-With
the crutches, and Nadine finds
this to be the perfect opportunity
for blackmail. Because Alan had
been ruffling through confidential
files when Henry walked in on
him, Nadine felt that she should
know what Alan nowknows; and
now she has the perfect chance to
get it. Alan tries' to convince her
that heknows nothing, but he did
overhear a conversation between
Alan-Michael and Phillip that

told him that Meredith's baby
was not Rick's but Phillip's.
Will Jefferie's gets a disturbing
letter from Mindy saying that
they should go their separate
ways, and that he shouldn't try to
find her.
Maureen is offered to be a
national talk show host on the
show Holly manages. Maureen is
flattered, but she is worried about
leaving her present position.
Holly tells her that she can have
both her job at the Journal and
the talk show.

Santa Barbara
Cruz tells Greg that he keeps
seeing Sandra's face in his mind.
Greg informs Cruz that, while
she is being held hostage, Sandra
may be using mental telepathy to
contact him. This seems good to
Cruz because he is under
surveillance, and they can find her
through visions he has instead of
leaving the house.
Eden tells Cruz about his
brother's daughter, and she says
that she even went as far as to
look for the birthmark in' the
same place as Adrianna's. Cruz
finds out later that his brother and
sister-in-law are the parents of a
healthy baby girl.
Lisa arrived at work to find
Mason in a drunken state. She
lectures him about abusing
alcohol and warns him about
driVing. Of course Mason leaves,

is pulled over by the police and
arrested.
Cruz was tipped off about a
woman seen being dragged into a
beach house outside of town by a
crippled man. He rushes to the
location in hopes of finding
Sandra alive.

Another World
Russ Matthews is back in town.
At the Corey mansion, he
informs Mac that heknew about
the job opening at the hospital
because of Iris. •

Russ calls Charlene to tell her
that he is in town. Charlene then
explains to John about her ex-
husband.
At Club Paradise, Mac surprises
Ada with their dinner guest,
Russ. While they were eating,
John and Charlene walk through
the restaurant. Russ makes his
way over to their table, and
introduces himself to John.
At the Bay City Airport, Mitch
and Felicia are about to leave.
Matt pleads with them one last
time to stay, and Mitch gives in
and takes the luggage off the
plane.
Stacey and Strongman are in an
alley trying to find Felicia's gun.
When Stacey is left alone for a
moment, a hoodlum tries to rip
her clothes off. Strongman sees
the attack, and saves Stacey just
in time.

***************************

*Go to the movies - - - FEEL!!!
*When was the last time you could afford to see a movie? Chances are when somebody else pat

tinou have the opportunity to win two free movie tickets from the Millcreek Mall Cinemas
ollegian issue. We will print a movie related trivia question in each Entertainment section. Si
'le the answer, your name, and phone number down and drop it in the box in the Collegia

*very week, five lucky people will win two tickets each!!!

*Thefollowing people are the lucky winners from the trivia question asked in our last issue:

1(
"4(
AK
41(

JeffPannaman
Cary Greggs
Darrell Freund

the question was : Who was the first non-human to win an Oscar?
..kThe correctanswer was Mickey Mouse.

hose of you that answered correctly can pick up your tickets in the Collegian office (if you
ikalready).
Akr
*THIS WEEKS QUESTION:

The Collegian office is located
*n the newly remodeled section of

4theReed Building behind the Back
Room. GOOD LUCK!!!!

Who was the producer of the pop film "Hairspray"?

****************************
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April 6 -

Bobby Brown,
Karyn White
Grateful Dead
Elvis Costello
REM

April 6
April::20

.

-

:::April 30

EdieBrickell
Jay Leno

LaVert,
•:•::::Buff. Memorial Audi

Pgh. Civic Arena :•:•:•:
•:•:•:.A.J. Palumbo :::::

Cleveland Colosseum
:•:•:.:
..,.Pgh. Syria Mosque •:•:•:.
:.:•:-:

Morton Downey, Jr.
Warner Theater
Pgh. Syria Mosque
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We deliver our entire menu to Behrend

tohimil Large Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza for
Only $6.99 plus tax

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
3012 Buffalo Road

Wealeyvilie
Phone, : 889-3423

Mazda SE-5: our
best-selling number 1
people-pleasing truck.

MAZDA TRUCKS ARE NUMBER 1-AGAIN -

IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION!
For the third straight year, Mazda beat Toyota,
Nissan and everybody else in pleasing owners—-
and now our 'B9s are here to please you! SE-5 is a
special favorite of truck buyers because it's priced
near Toyota's and Nissan'splain base trucks, yet
you get a 5-speedoverthive, spoker wheels, raised-
letter radials, rear step bumper, sport mirrors,
special stripes, tinted glass, and more—standard!

23t5 West 12th St
(814) 452-6441

Erie. PA 16505


